MAKE YOUR OWN STICKERS!

BY DAVE TOO
Making stickers is lots of fun!
All you need is blank labels, markers and some imagination.

Pro tip: The post office has free labels you can use!
First, think about what you want to put on your sticker.

Some people make up a new name to put on their stickers.
Once you have an idea, get to work.

Don't forget to have fun!
After you make some stickers, it's fun to stick them up.

Just don't stick them on people's private property.
It's also fun to trade your stickers with friends.

You can also put each other's stickers up.
IF THIS LITTLE MINI-ZINE INSPIRED YOU TO MAKE STICKERS LET ME KNOW.
@DAVEMAKESSTICKERS
DAVE@DPWORDS.ORG

THANKS TO:
IRVINGTON VINYL AND BOOKS FOR HAVING ZINE-JAM!